ABSTRACT Rapid development and adoption of biofortified, provitamin A-dense orange maize (Zea mays L.) varieties could be facilitated by a greater understanding of the natural variation underlying kernel color, including as it relates to carotenoid biosynthesis and retention in maize grain. Greater abundance of carotenoids in maize kernels is generally accompanied by deeper orange color, useful for distinguishing provitamin A-dense varieties to consumers. While kernel color can be scored and selected with high-throughput, low-cost phenotypic methods within breeding selection programs, it remains to be well established as to what would be the logical genetic loci to target for selection for kernel color. We conducted a genome-wide association study of maize kernel color, as determined by colorimetry, in 1,651 yellow and orange inbreds from the Ames maize inbred panel. Associations were found with y1, encoding the first committed step in carotenoid biosynthesis, and with dxs2, which encodes the enzyme responsible for the first committed step in the biosynthesis of the isoprenoid precursors of carotenoids. These genes logically could contribute to overall carotenoid abundance and thus kernel color. The lcyE and zep1 genes, which can affect carotenoid composition, were also found to be associated with colorimeter values. A pathway-level analysis, focused on genes with a priori evidence of involvement in carotenoid biosynthesis and retention, revealed associations for dxs3 and dmes1, involved in isoprenoid biosynthesis; ps1 and vp5, within the core carotenoid pathway; and vp14, involved in cleavage of carotenoids. Collectively, these identified genes appear relevant to the accumulation of kernel color.
colorimeter carotenoid isoprenoid genome-wide association study biofortification Malnutrition, or hidden hunger, remains a serious issue, even as increased agricultural productivity has helped to provide more energy and calories on a global scale (Welch and Graham 1999) . As much as half of the world's population may be deficient in one or more micronutrients, with 125-130 million pre-school children and 7 million pregnant women suffering from vitamin A deficiency (VAD) (Stevens et al. 2015) . Biofortification, the improvement of crop nutritional quality through breeding and/or agronomics, has been proposed as a sustainable tool to help with addressing micronutrient malnutrition (Bouis and Welch 2010) , and has been found to be cost-effective (Meenakshi et al. 2012; Bouis and Hunt 1999; Qaim et al. 2007) . Improvement of provitamin A carotenoid levels is generally a promising target, given that naturally occurring yellow and orange-pigmented accessions have been identified for many commonly white-pigmented, starchy staple foods such as maize, cassava, banana, and sweet potato (Amorim et al. 2009; Carvalho et al. 2016; Takahata et al. 1993) .
For biofortification to be effective, micronutrient densities must reach levels that impact human health, and the varieties and final food products must be acceptable to growers and consumers. Through decades of technical and broader contextual work, the international breeding organizations of CIMMYT, IITA and HarvestPlus, and partners have achieved the successful development of provitamin A-dense maize varieties, nearing target nutrient levels, which also have local and regional adaptation and relevance (Pixley et al. 2013 , Menkir et al. 2017 . Specifically, there has been a need to develop maize with distinctly orange kernel color for enhanced product recognition and enhanced consumer acceptance, including in certain sub-Saharan African nations where white maize is preferred but outreach and educational initiatives have successfully linked enhanced nutritional properties to the novel orange color (Meenakshi et al. 2012; Muzhingi et al. 2008 ; reviewed in Simpungwe et al. 2017) . For the consistent and facilitated development of biofortified, provitamin A-dense maize varieties that meet target nutrient levels and also have strongly orange endosperm, it is important to identify and dissect the genetic loci underlying kernel color, including as relates to carotenoid content and composition. Relatedly, genetic loci showing consistent associations with darker orange color could in turn be targets for marker-assisted selection (MAS), in parallel with selection for provitamin A levels (Harjes et al. 2008; Yan et al. 2010; Menkir et al. 2012) and improved or maintained agronomic performance (Bouis and Welch 2010 , Pixley et al. 2013 , Menkir et al. 2017 .
Carotenoids, including the provitamin A compounds a-carotene, b-carotene, and b-cryptoxanthin, are members of a large group of isoprenoid compounds synthesized in plants. is formed by deoxy-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase (DXS) in the first step of the non-mevalonate (or methylerythritol 4-phosphate, hereafter MEP) pathway for isoprenoid biosynthesis in plastids. Seven more reactions are needed for the formation of the immediate carotenoid precursor, geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate (GGPP) from isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP) ( Figure  1 ) (Hirschberg 2001; Rodríguez-Concepción and Boronat 2002; Hunter 2007; Rodríguez-Concepción et al. 2013; Vranová et al. 2013) . The first committed step in carotenoid biosynthesis involves the formation of phytoene from two molecules of GGPP by phytoene synthase (PSY) (Buckner et al. 1996) . Four more steps result in the biosynthesis of lycopene, after which there resides a key branch point in the pathway. For the biosynthesis of a-branch carotenoids, lycopene can be cyclized by lycopene b-cyclase (LCYB) at one end and by lycopene e-cyclase (LCYE) at the other end to form a-carotene; from there, hydroxylation of the b-ring produces zeinoxanthin, and subsequent hydroxylation of the e-ring produces lutein. Alternatively, for the biosynthesis of b-branch carotenoids, lycopene can be cyclized by LCYB at both ends to form b-carotene; from there, hydroxylation of one b-ring produces b-cryptoxanthin, and subsequent hydroxylation of the other b-ring produces zeaxanthin. Zeaxanthin can be further epoxidated to antheraxanthin and violaxanthin ( Figure 2 ) (Hirschberg 2001; DellaPenna and Pogson 2006) . A number of apocarotenoid metabolites are additionally formed from the oxidative cleavage of carotenoids by carotenoid cleavage dioxygenases (CCDs) and 9-cis-epoxycarotenoid dioxygenases (NCEDs), including strigolactones, abscisic acid (ABA), and various aromatic volatile compounds Schwartz et al. 1997; Schwartz et al. 2001; Matusova et al. 2005; Sun et al. 2008; Vogel et al. 2008; Messing et al. 2010; Vallabhaneni et al. 2010 ; reviewed by Auldridge et al. 2006) .
Many carotenoid compounds have yellow-to-red coloration dependent on functional groups and the length of their conjugated double bond systems (Khoo et al. 2011) . Lutein and zeaxanthin, the two most abundant carotenoid compounds in maize grain (Owens et al. 2014) , have been reported as light yellow and yellow-orange, respectively (Weber 1987; Meléndez-Martínez et al. 2007) . Within the maize kernel, carotenoids predominantly accumulate in the vitreous portion of the endosperm (Weber 1987) , though ABA which is derived from carotenoids plays a key role in the embryo in seed dormancy (McCarty 1995; Kermode 2005) . The genes described in the MEP pathway and carotenoid biosynthetic pathway are logical a priori candidates for the genetic control of kernel color, given that their gene action could feasibly impact the hue and/or intensity of maize endosperm coloration.
Carotenoid composition, or relative abundance of individual carotenoid compounds, is typically quantified using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). However, HPLC is cost-and labor-intensive and may not be amenable to the high-throughput measurements called for in certain stages of a breeding program (Diepenbrock and Gore 2015) . For example, measurement methodologies that are still quantitative but less resource-intensive may have particular utility in the initial stages of breeding, in which large numbers of progeny are typically evaluated (Jaramillo et al. 2018 , Ikeogu et al. 2017 , Lozano-Alejo et al. 2007 . However, it is important to understand the genetic loci underlying kernel color traits, particularly if colorimetry is to be used as a pre-screening tool in early-stage selections, so as not to select against favorable alleles at loci controlling provitamin A levels (or other compositional traits of importance to human health and nutrition).
Gradation in orange kernel color was previously visually scored on an ordinal scale, on bulks of kernels sampled from maize ears of 10 recombinant inbred line (RIL) families of the U.S. maize nested association mapping (NAM) population (McMullen et al. 2009 ). This study identified QTL for kernel color, which also mapped to regions containing carotenoid biosynthetic pathway genes (Chandler et al. 2013) . Breeding for carotenoid levels based on visual selection for deep orange kernel color (and allele mining from exotic flint germplasm) has also been carried out (Burt et al. 2011) . Three QTL studies in other cereals identified intervals that were associated with colorimeter measurements of wheat endosperm, wheat flour, and sorghum endosperm, and that were in the vicinity of genes with putative involvement in carotenoid accumulation (Fernandez et al. 2008 , Blanco et al. 2011 , Zhao et al. 2013 . These findings, combined with the rapid, inexpensive, and quantitative nature of colorimetric measurements, suggest that colorimetry may be a feasible method for quantification of maize kernel color in breeding programs, including for genetic analyses.
A colorimeter is an instrument that converts reflectance measurements into values that correspond to human perception of color. The CIELAB (L Ã a Ã b Ã ) system is based on color-opponent theory, or color being perceived by the following pairs of opposites (Hunter and Harold 1987) . The L axis represents a light to dark scale where positive values are lighter and negative values are darker. The "a" axis represents a greenness to redness scale where positive values are more red and negative values are more green. The "b" axis represents a yellowness to blueness scale where positive values are more yellow and negative values are more blue. Chroma is calculated from "a" and "b" values (Berger-Schunn 1994) . Chroma represents the saturation or vividness of color, and hue represents the basic perceived color (whether the color would be called green or orange, for example) (Darrigues et al. 2008) . Thus, hue and Chroma convert the a Ã and b Ã values to scores that represent a place in the color space to which humans have assigned a color name. Colorimeter values offer certain advantages over visual scoring given that they are quantitative, providing a more continuous scale of measurement; objective, allowing values to be compared across breeding populations over time; and representative of multiple components of kernel color.
Colorimetric methods were used in this study to genetically dissect the kernel color of 1,651 inbred lines from the Ames maize inbred panel (Romay et al. 2013) . This study was conducted to 1) investigate the regions of the maize genome influencing kernel color using a genome-wide association study (GWAS), and 2) determine whether pathway-level analysis reveals additional associations with carotenoid-related genes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design and Phenotypic Data
We grew a 2,448 experimental inbred line subset of a population consisting of 2,815 maize inbred lines maintained by the National Plant Germplasm System (Romay et al. 2013 Efforts were made to hand-pollinate up to six plants per plot. Selfpollinated ears were hand-harvested and dried for 72 h with forced hot air. After drying, ears were stored away from light in burlap sacks at ambient winter temperatures in West Lafayette, IN, for up to four months until measurements could be taken.
Inbred lines that were sweet corn or popcorn, or with white, red or blue endosperm color were removed from the data set because the kernels have characteristics that interfere with comparison of color measurements. Red and blue lines have pericarp color due to anthocyanins that are unrelated to carotenoid content, and white lines have very little carotenoid content. Popcorn and sweet corn have different kernel shapes than dent corn that may alter reflectance. This removal process resulted in 1,769 yellow and orange inbreds from the Ames panel that were analyzed by colorimetry.
To quantify kernel color, a Konica Minolta CR-400 Chroma Meter was used. This instrument is also called a colorimeter by the manufacturer and is described to perform colorimetry (https:// sensing.konicaminolta.asia/product/chroma-meter-cr-400/). We will use the term colorimeter and colorimetry henceforth. The color values L Ã , a Ã , b Ã , and hue (h) were measured. Chroma (C Ã ) values were not provided by the colorimeter, thus this value was calculated according to the formula Chroma = (a Ã2 + b Ã2 ) 1/2 (McLaren 1976). These measurements and calculated values correspond to the CIELAB L Ã a Ã b Ã system and the L Ã C Ã h system mathematically derived from it. Colorimeter settings used the standard illuminant D65 and an observer angle of 2°during the measurements. Three well-filled maize ears per plot were measured, with five random positions on each ear used for colorimeter recordings. The colorimeter was calibrated relative to a white reference before beginning measurements, and again every 15 min while measurements were conducted. Measurement of an ear required approximately 30 sec.
Phenotypic Data Analysis
To identify and remove significant outliers, a mixed linear model was fitted for each kernel colorimeter trait in ASReml-R version 3.0 (Gilmour et al. 2009 ). The full model fitted to the data was the following:
where Y ijklmn is an individual phenotypic observation; m represents the grand mean; check i is the effect of check i; genotype j is the effect of experimental genotype (non-check line) j; year k is the effect of the year k; genotype · year jk is the effect of the interaction between genotype j and year k; set(year) kl is the effect of set l within year k; row(year) lm is the effect of row m within year l; block(set · year) kln is the effect of block n within set l within year k; and e ijklmn is the residual (or random error term) for individual phenotypic observation n. The residuals were assumed to be independent and identically distributed, normal random variables with mean zero and variance s e 2 ; that is, $iid N(0, s e 2 ). The Kenward-Roger approximation was applied to calculate degrees of freedom (Kenward and Roger 1997) . With the exception of the grand mean and check term, all other terms were fitted as random effects according to $iid N(0, s 2 ). Studentized deleted residuals (Neter et al. 1996) were then calculated, and observations determined to be significant outliers based on the Bonferroni correction (corresponding to a = 0.05) were removed. Plot-level averages were then calculated for each colorimeter trait.
For each given trait, the calculated 2012 and 2013 plot-level averages were used as the response variable in an iterative mixed linear model fitting procedure using the full model (Equation 1) in ASReml-R version 3.0 (Gilmour et al. 2009 ). The final, best-fit model for each trait was obtained by removing all random terms from the model that were not significant at a = 0.05 in a likelihood ratio test (Littell et al. 2006 ). This final model was used to generate a best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) for each genotype (Table S1) .
Variance component estimates from the full model (Equation 1) were used for the estimation of heritability on a line-mean basis (Hung et al. 2012; Holland et al. 2003) . Standard errors for these heritability estimates were calculated using the delta method (Holland et al. 2003) . The Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) between the BLUP values for each pair of colorimeter traits was calculated to assess the degree of their association (at a = 0.05), using the 'cor' function in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team 2018).
Prior to conducting the GWAS, the Box-Cox power transformation (Box and Cox 1964) was used on the BLUP values for each trait to correct for unequal variance and non-normality of the residual error term (Table S2 ). The Box-Cox procedure was performed using the MASS package version 7.3-50 in R. Lambda values ranging from -2 to +2 were evaluated in increments of 0.5 to determine the optimal convenient lambda for each trait, which was then used for the transformation. A lambda value of '2' (square transformation) was obtained for hue and L Ã , whereas a lambda value of '1' (no transformation) was obtained for a Ã , b Ã , and C Ã .
Genome-wide association study A GWAS was conducted for each of the five traits using the singlenucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data set developed using the genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) platform for the Ames panel (Romay et al. 2013) . The GBS marker data set used in this study consisted of partially imputed SNP genotypic data with B73 AGPv4 coordinates (ZeaGBSv27_publicSamples_imputedV5_AGPv4-161010.h5, available on CyVerse at http://datacommons.cyverse.org/browse/iplant/ home/shared/panzea/genotypes/GBS/v27). Additional quality filters were imposed to retain SNPs with a call rate greater than 70%, minor allele frequency (MAF) greater than 2%, and inbreeding coefficient greater than 80%, resulting in a final dataset of 268,006 high-quality SNPs. In addition, inbred lines with a call rate lower than 40% were excluded, given that missing genotype scores were still present in the SNP data set after partial imputation.
For each kernel colorimeter trait, the GWAS was conducted using a mixed linear model that included the population parameters previously determined (Zhang et al. 2010) , using hypothesis testing to examine this data set for associations between the genotype scores of each of the 268,006 SNPs and BLUP values from the 1,651 experimental inbred lines having both genotypic and phenotypic data, including after the above-described quality control steps. The R package GAPIT, version 2017.08.18 (Lipka et al. 2012) , was used to conduct this GWAS. To control for population structure and unequal relatedness, the mixed linear models that were fit in GWAS included principal components (PCs) (Price et al. 2006 ) and a kinship matrix based on VanRaden's method 1 (VanRaden 2008) that was calculated using the full set of 268,006 partially imputed SNPs. Before performing the GWAS, the missing genotypes remaining for all SNP markers were imputed with a conservative, middle value, corresponding to a heterozygous state at that SNP. The Bayesian information criterion (Schwarz 1978 ) was used to determine the optimal number of PCs to include as covariates in the mixed linear model for each trait. The extent of phenotypic variation accounted for by the model (or coefficient of determination) was estimated with a likelihood-ratio-based R 2 statistic (R 2 LR ) (Sun et al. 2010 ). The Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995) was used to control the false discovery rate (FDR) at 5% in the presence of multiple comparisons (hypothesis tests).
Pathway-level analysis A set of 58 genes related to the biosynthesis and retention of carotenoids in maize was determined based on homology with known genes in Arabidopsis thaliana, and was previously used for a pathway-level analysis of carotenoid HPLC measurements in a small (n = 201) maize association panel (Owens et al. 2014) . These same 58 genes, with the addition of z-carotene isomerase (z-iso) and homogentisate solanesyl transferase (w3), are referred to as pathway genes or a priori candidate genes in this study. Pathway-level analysis was used to reduce the number of association tests conducted, thus using a priori knowledge of the pathway to reduce the magnitude of the correction used to control the FDR at 5% (Califano et al. 2012; Owens et al. 2014) . The set of 2,339 SNPs within 6 50 kb of the coding regions of the 60 a priori candidate genes was used in pathway-level analysis. The interval of 6 50 kb was a conservative estimate based on a previous finding in the Ames maize inbred panel of rapid decay of mean linkage disequilibrium in genic regions, reaching an average r 2 = 0.2 within 1 kb, with large variance due to population structure, among other factors (Romay et al. 2013) .
Data availability
Phenotypes are provided in Tables S1 and S2 in the form of untransformed and transformed BLUPs. The GBS sequencing data are available at NCBI SRA (study accession number SRP021921). The SNP marker data are available on CyVerse as previously specified, and accession names are listed in Tables S1 and S2. Supplemental material available at FigShare: https://doi.org/10.25387/g3.7638590.
RESULTS
All of the colorimeter traits were highly heritable, with line-mean heritabilities ranging from 0.75 to 0.89 (Table 1) . Hue values were positively correlated with L Ã (r = 0.75) and negatively correlated with a Ã (r = -0.94). Chroma and b Ã values were strongly positively correlated (r = 0.99) ( Table 2 ). This correlation is likely due to b Ã values contributing most to Chroma (intensity of color), given the larger magnitude of b Ã relative to a Ã and the equal weighting of these two traits in the calculation of Chroma, whereas a Ã values corresponded more to hue (perceived color) in this data set.
A total of 27 unique SNPs were identified in GWAS for the five kernel colorimeter traits at an FDR-adjusted P-value of 5% (Table S3) . Manhattan plots for each trait are presented in Figure S1 . Associations were detected for two genes involved in the provision of substrate for carotenoid biosynthesis. A single SNP was detected within (i.e., in the coding region of) a gene encoding 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase (dxs2), the first and committed step in the MEP pathway, with significant associations for a Ã and hue (Table 3) . Two SNPs significantly associated with a Ã were detected within a gene encoding phytoene synthase (y1), the first and committed step in the biosynthesis of carotenoids.
Two genes in the core carotenoid pathway were also identified. Two significant SNP associations were detected for hue within the gene encoding lycopene e-cyclase (lcyE), which affects the partitioning of n All correlations were significant at a = 0.01.
substrate into the a-and b-branches of the carotenoid pathway. A significant SNP associated with a Ã was located near the gene encoding zeaxanthin epoxidase (zep1), approximately 25 kb downstream of the gene. Zeaxanthin epoxidase converts zeaxanthin to antheraxanthin and subsequently violaxanthin, all within the b-branch of the pathway. Twenty-one SNPs having significant associations with one or more traits did not have an a priori candidate gene within the 6 50 kb search space. These search spaces were subsequently examined, in case they contained other genes having plausible biological involvement with kernel color. Briefly, three significant SNPs for a Ã were proximal to GRMZM2G063663 (chr. 1). The product of this gene model was found to have 96% identity at the protein level with cytochrome P450 14 (CYP14, encoded by lut1, GRMZM2G143202). Three other significant SNPs for a Ã were proximal to a gene that encodes isopentenyl transferase (ipt10, GRMZM2G102915, chr. 6) and is expressed in the endosperm of B73 (Andorf et al. 2016) . IPT transfers the five-carbon isoprenoid moiety from DMAPP, an isomer of IPP (Figure 1) , to a certain position on tRNAs. Finally, one significant SNP for b Ã and two significant SNPs for Chroma were proximal to a gene encoding enolase (enolase1, eno1, GRMZM2G064302, chr. 9), the penultimate enzyme in glycolysis. This gene was highly expressed in endosperm of B73 (Andorf et al. 2016) . We conducted a pathway-level analysis in which only SNPs within 6 50 kb of an a priori gene for carotenoid biosynthesis and/or retention were tested. This analysis revealed additional associations for colorimeter traits with all four of the carotenoid genes identified in GWAS: two SNPs in the coding region of dxs2, four SNPs in the coding region of y1, nine SNPs in the coding region of lcyE, and three SNPs proximal to zep1 (Table 4, Table S4 ).
Additional associations were identified through pathway analysis in regions proximal to a number of genes not identified in GWAS. An association was found for Chroma in the vicinity of another gene that encodes DXS (dxs3, chr. 9). Two SNPs were significant for hue in the vicinity of 4-diphosphocytidyl-2C-methyl-D-erythritol synthase (dmes1, chr. 3), another gene in the MEP pathway. Within the core carotenoid pathway, two additional genes were identified for a Ã : lycopene b-cyclase (lycB, ps1, vp7, chr. 5) and phytoene desaturase (vp5, chr. 1). Finally, a gene related to carotenoid cleavage, encoding 9-cisepoxycarotenoid dioxygenase (NCED) (vp14, chr. 1), was identified for L Ã .
DISCUSSION
A colorimeter was used to quantify kernel color in a large, diverse maize inbred panel. Visual color scoring has shown effectiveness in biparental crosses, where only a few classes of kernel color are segregating (Chandler et al. 2013 ), but is not suitable or tractable for large diversity panels with continuous gradients of kernel color. The most significant association in this study was detected for a SNP in the coding region of dxs2-one of three genes in the maize genome encoding DXS, the first enzyme in the MEP pathway (Cordoba et al. 2011 ). Significant associations were also detected in the coding region of phytoene synthase n Table 3 Carotenoid-related genes identified through genome-wide association study of five kernel colorimeter traits in the Ames maize inbred panel, and the most significant SNP for each trait-by-gene combination Gene ID: Gene designation and position of SNPs from B73 RefGen_v4 (www.maizegdb.org); Gene: Annotated gene containing SNP or within 50 kb of SNP; Position of SNP: Genomic position (bp) of the SNP from B73 Refgen_v4; FDR-adjusted P-value: False discovery rate adjusted P-value; MAF: Minor-allele frequency; R 2 LR : R 2 likelihood ratio value of model without SNP; R 2 LR-SNP : R 2 likelihood ratio value of model with SNP.
(y1), a gene that controls the first committed step in carotenoid biosynthesis (Buckner et al. 1996; Cunningham and Gantt 1998; DellaPenna and Pogson 2006) . Although joint linkage analysis of visual color score data detected a QTL in the vicinity of y1 (Chandler et al. 2013) , neither y1 nor dxs2 were strong hits in a genome-wide association study of HPLC carotenoid data in 201 inbreds with yellow to orange kernel color from the Goodman-Buckler diversity panel (Owens et al. 2014) . In the present study of kernel color in a large association panel of 1,651 inbreds, significant associations were detected in the coding regions of both of these genes. PSY has been considered to be the key enzyme limiting carotenoid accumulation in maize endosperm (Zhu et al. 2008) . The identification of dxs2 and y1 in this study indicates that genetic variation at these loci is associated with kernel color, likely due to the role of these genes in substrate provision for the biosynthesis of pigmented carotenoids. These genes merit further examination given that dxs2 and y1 respectively encode the first and committed steps in the MEP pathway and core carotenoid pathway, and showed the most significant statistical associations in this study. In particular, investigation of the main effects and any interaction effects of these two genes in maize, as well as their expression dynamics through kernel development and upon the overexpression or knockdown of one or both genes, may provide further insight into the extent to which their association with kernel color (and potentially carotenoids) is separate vs. coordinated.
Associations in the regions of lcyE and zep1-genes affecting flux within and through the core carotenoid pathway-were identified both in this study of kernel color and in the prior study of carotenoid HPLC values in the Goodman-Buckler panel (Owens et al. 2014) . Notably, signals in the vicinity of three of the genes identified in our GWASlcyE, zep1, and y1-were also detected in a previous joint-linkage analysis of visual scores for gradation in orange kernel color in 10 families of the U.S. maize NAM population (Chandler et al. 2013) . Carotenoid compounds in the a-vs. b-branches have different spectral properties that influence color, due to differing numbers of double bonds in their structures. Specifically, the b-branch compounds (b-carotene, b-cryptoxanthin, and zeaxanthin) have 11 conjugated double bonds and correspondingly have lower a Ã values and higher b Ã values than a-carotene and lutein, which have 10 conjugated double bonds (Meléndez-Martínez et al. 2007; Khoo et al. 2011) . Thus, a shift in the relative concentrations of these compounds has the potential to affect kernel color.
For lcyE, encoding a protein that acts at the key pathway branch point, associations were indeed seen in the Goodman-Buckler panel for two ratio traits (b-branch to a-branch carotenoids, and b-branch to a-branch xanthophylls) as well as lutein, zeaxanthin, total a-xanthophylls, and total b-xanthophylls. An allele of lcyE with reduced expression was found to result in the formation of fewer e-rings and a reduction in a-branch compounds relative to b-branch compounds (Harjes et al. 2008) . Similarly to lcyE, associations with zep1-encoding a protein that acts within the b-pathway branchwere seen in the Goodman-Buckler panel for the ratio trait of b-branch to a-branch xanthophylls, as well as zeaxanthin and total b-xanthophylls.
Taken together, the identification of dxs2 and y1 (genes involved in overall substrate provision) in the present study suggests that kernel color can be utilized to select for greater carotenoid abundance in general. However, the simultaneous identification of lcyE and zep1 (genes involved in carotenoid composition) suggests that the relative abundance of individual carotenoid compounds is likely to also be affected when selecting on kernel color. Therefore, the levels of individual carotenoid compounds will need to be monitored when colorimetry is applied as an early selection tool for lines having favorable orange color, to ensure that the favorable genetic variants needed for the maintenance or improvement of provitamin A levels are also retained. For example, the concentrations of the more abundant provitamin A carotenoids in maize grain, b-carotene and b-cryptoxanthin, might be increased simultaneously with orange kernel color if substrate were to be modulated via lcyE to flow preferentially through the b-branch of the pathway. Alternatively or in addition, favorable alleles of the gene encoding b-carotene hydroxylase (crtRB1), which converts b-carotene to b-cryptoxanthin to zeaxanthin, could be selected that favor accumulation and retention of these provitamin A compounds while also producing sufficient zeaxanthin to obtain the vivid orange color.
While there are many cytochrome P450s in the maize genome, the high level of homology between the product of GRMZM2G063663 and CYP14, which acts within the a-branch of the carotenoid pathway, suggests that this gene is a candidate for further examination. Regarding isopentenyl transferase (IPT), its activity has been found in maize to affect the distribution of aleurone vs. starchy endosperm layers (Geisler-Lee and Gallie 2005) . Certain aleurone-deficient mutants have been found to be deficient in carotenoids, and it has been suggested that there may be some functional connection between aleurone differentiation and carotenoid biosynthesis (reviewed in Gontarek and Becraft 2017). The finding of signals proximal to ipt10 in this study for kernel color suggests a potential genetic target for the further investigation of that hypothesis. Finally, the product of enolase-phosphoenylpyruvate (PEP)-has many potential metabolic routes. Nevertheless, the action of enolase resides only two steps prior to that of DXS (which takes pyruvate as one of its substrates), and PEP is an important precursor for isoprenoid biosynthesis. An engineering strategy in E. coli that increased PEP concentrations was found to elevate levels of lycopene, the carotenoid compound that sits at the pathway branch point (Zhang et al. 2013) . While enolase1 may have underlaid associations with kernel color in this GWAS, it may not be a viable breeding target given the relatively higher likelihood of complex and/or unfavorable pleiotropic effects within central metabolism. There are other physical properties of the kernel-such as pericarp thickness or kernel flintiness or relative density (Lozano-Alejo et al. 2007)-which may affect perceived color and merit further examination.
The pathway-level analysis conducted in this study revealed a number of additional genes significantly associated with kernel color. Notably, an association with dxs3 suggests that this gene, in addition to dxs2, may play a role in the accumulation of carotenoids in the maize kernel. An association was found with dmes2, which encodes 4-diphosphocytidyl-2C-methyl-D-erythritol synthase, the third step in the MEP pathway. The gene encoding this enzyme in A. thaliana, present in a single copy and termed MCT, has been found along with certain other MEP pathway genes to have very low seed expression levels in certain developmental stages, in a manner that may be limiting to carotenoid biosynthesis (Meier et al. 2011) . In this study, the associations with MEP pathway genes are an indication that the genetic control of the provision of IPP, a precursor for biosynthesis of carotenoids and other isoprenoids, is relevant to kernel color.
Three genes underlying classical viviparous maize mutants were identified in this study: vp5, encoding PDS (Hable et al. 1998) ; vp7, encoding LCYB (Singh et al. 2003) ; and vp14, encoding NCED . These three genes were previously recognized as Class Two viviparous mutants, which in addition to vivipary (precocious germination) exhibit altered endosperm and seedling color due to effects on carotenoid and chlorophyll biosynthesis (Robertson 1955) . These three mutants have also been found to be deficient in ABA (McCarty 1995; Schwartz et al. 1997) . The action of PDS and LCYB takes place prior to and coincident with the pathway branch point, respectively. The two corresponding mutants are also deficient in carotenoids (McCarty 1995) , which would tend to affect kernel color if the pigmented carotenoids are among those depleted. NCED acts within the b-pathway branch, cleaving 9-cis-xanthophylls to xanthoxin , which is then converted to ABA. The vp14 mutant was found to have reduced levels of zeaxanthin compared to wild type, though levels of the immediate substrates of NCED were unaffected . Given the finding of an effect on zeaxanthin levels, and the general action of NCED in the portion of the pathway corresponding to pigmented b-branch carotenoids and their derivatives, the association of genetic variation at vp14 with kernel color is not entirely surprising.
Another cleavage enzyme, CCD-encoded by one or more copies of ccd1 within the White Cap (Wc) locus in maize (Tan et al. 2017 )-was not detected as being associated with natural variation in this study. The Wc locus was created in some maize accessions by a macrotransposon insertion, with subsequent tandem duplications resulting in the amplification of ccd1 copy number in a subset of those accessions, and has been found to impact endosperm color through the degradation of carotenoids by CCD. Notably, the Wc locus was likely identified in the previously conducted analysis of visual scores for gradation in orange kernel color in 10 U.S. maize NAM families. While the ccd1 progenitor locus (Ccd1r) was not contained in the QTL support interval identified on chromosome 9 (149.54 to 151.48 Mb, AGP v2), the macrotransposon insertion that created Wc was subsequently characterized in Tan et al. (2017) , and appears to have been included in the interval. This QTL putatively corresponding to Wc was only significant in two of the 10 NAM families analyzed (Chandler et al. 2013) , suggesting the possibility of rare variation at the Wc locus which may have precluded its identification in the present study. Additionally, given the tandem duplications inherent to Wc in some accessions, potentially informative paralogous SNP markers in this region may have been excluded in the SNP filtering process in the present study. Alternatively, the localization of variation relating to CCD may have been dispersed at the genetic level among a varying number of ccd1 copies within Wc (in addition to the Ccd1r progenitor locus itself). This dispersion could present particular difficulties for the detection of genetic signal in the presence of low SNP coverage and/or rare variation. Finally, given that only lines with yellow to orange endosperm were analyzed in this study, it could be that the variation in ccd1 copy number was too constrained (with yellow-endosperm lines being on the lower end of the dynamic range in copy number; Tan et al. 2017 ) for a genetic association with loci encoding CCD to be present and/or identified in this panel.
Notably, dxs2 and lcyE having been detected in association with hue at a genome-wide level, along with other genes in the pathway-level analysis, suggests that the allelic state at each of these loci has been associated with natural variation in perceived kernel color. Hue angle is measured counterclockwise from the +a Ã axis (at 0°), which corresponds to pure red, with the +b Ã axis (at 90°) corresponding to pure yellow. The hue angles observed in this study ranged from 61.78 to 93.08° (Table 1) . Given this observed range, selecting for an allele that tends to decrease the hue angle could be expected to shift the average perceived kernel color in the direction of pure red (at 0°), which would also correspond in this case to a perception of more orangeness.
Further studies are needed to determine whether natural variation at the loci identified in these analyses corresponds to differences in transcription levels, post-translational regulation, and/or enzyme activity. A GWAS using kernel color phenotypes and HPLC-based carotenoid values for the same set of materials may enable the identification of alleles that are favorable for kernel color as well as carotenoid composition and concentration. An increasing knowledge of the genetic mechanisms affecting kernel color, and the potential relationships between color values and carotenoid values, will be useful in coordinating breeding efforts to improve both sets of phenotypes. Establishing optimal ranges for each colorimeter trait for use in a selection index could provide a useful and inexpensive breeding tool, particularly to screen for kernel color and total carotenoid levels in the early stages of breeding. Some of the evaluation, selection, and elimination could potentially be done while the ears are still on the plants, or in a harvest pile at the end of a nursery row. This would save labor and reduce handling of non-selected ears. Selection of favorable alleles of the loci detected in this study, particularly y1 and dxs2, in conjunction with the previously established alleles of lcyE and crtRB1, provide a logical and promising strategy for the rapid development of provitamin A-dense maize lines that also produce a recognizable and desirable orange kernel color.
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